Personal Computing: Intel Compatible Desktop Configuration

Definition(s):
Minimum hardware configuration for Windows/Intel based desktop workstations.

Rationale:
A minimum hardware configuration for Windows/Intel based desktop workstations is required to support desktop software standards.

Approved Standards:
PC and Printer IT Request and Budgeting Guidelines

Approved Products:
This standard is intended to be a technical specification only and does not address specific products, vendors, or manufacturers.

Guidelines/Technical Considerations:
PC and Printer IT Request and Budgeting Guidelines

Review Cycle: As needed

Timeline:
Issued: July, 2003
Revised: April, 2004; September, 2004; June, 2005; September, 2006; August, 2007; August 2008; August 2009; August 2010; August 2011

Transition:
All new Intel compatible desktop workstation procurements subsequent to August, 2011 should adhere to the minimum hardware configuration as defined in this standard.

Procurement:
Where Louisiana Price Schedules ("LaPS") exist, agencies shall comply with Title 34, Part I, Chapter 17. Agencies should check the Office of State Purchasing Brand Name contracts for the current promotional items with associated discounts. Any questions regarding the promotional discounts available to state agencies should be directed to the Office of State Purchasing.
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Approved by: ___________________